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Introduction

Dear Colleagues

I feel very honoured to have been elected as President of the BDA CDS Group and I am delighted to invite you to join me in Sheffield for the 2016 BDA CDS Group Annual Presidential and Scientific Meeting.

The theme for this year’s conference acknowledges the breadth of expertise required by those working to treat the wide spectrum of patients who come under the umbrella of special care dentistry and community-based paediatric dentistry. Recognising the role, or potential role, that the CDS has in training the specialists of the future, we have changed the format this year to give a medical and a dental viewpoint on each of the subject areas, allowing our specialist trainees to demonstrate putting theory into practice.

The open forum gives delegates the opportunity to raise issues within your service.

Socially, the “Bath and Beyond” trophy will be contested at the informal welcome meal held on Wednesday evening at Piccolino Italian restaurant, so polish up your “Trivial Pursuit” knowledge!

The conference itself will be held in Cutlers’ Hall, a Grade II listed, 19th Century building. The Grand Ballroom will also be the venue for the Black Tie Dinner on the Thursday evening, where a sumptuous dinner will be followed by entertainment and dancing to a 20 piece big band.

Simon Utting, President-Elect BDA CDS Group

Simon qualified from Sheffield in 1983 and worked in oral and maxillofacial surgery before moving into general practice. He was a practice principal for nine years before joining the community dental service in 1999. Simon has always been involved in teaching and currently works as an Educational Supervisor on the Sheffield Special Care Dentistry STR Programme. He became Consultant in Special Care Dentistry in 2011 and continues to work in both the community dental service and the dental hospital in Sheffield. Simon is Regional Advisor for Special Care Dentistry in Yorkshire and the Humber and is an examiner for the Diploma in Special Care Dentistry at the Royal College of Surgeons of England.

Programme

Wednesday 12 October 2016
Piccolino, Sheffield

20:00 Welcome dinner and quiz
Hosted by President-Elect Simon Utting

Thursday 13 October 2016
Cutlers’ Hall, Sheffield

09:00 Registration, refreshments and exhibition

09:30 Introduction, Valedictory address and installation of President

Session 1 – One face of physical disability and dependency

10:00 Spinal injuries, rehab and regeneration
- Understand the basic anatomy and physiology as relates to the spinal cord
- Develop understanding of foundational aspects of cord injury management.

Mathew Kidangali, Consultant in Spinal Injuries, Specialised Rehabilitation Services, Princess Royal Spinal Injuries Centre

10:30 Dental management of patients with spinal cord injuries
- Understand the significance of the location of the spinal cord injury for dental management
- Top tips for the delivery of dental care
- Improve knowledge of autonomic dysreflexia.

Amy Marshall, StR in Special Care Dentistry, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and Jo Adlington, Specialist in Special Care Dentistry, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

12:00 Support and challenge: management of dental neglect and missed appointments
- Look at dental neglect and its impact on children
- Discuss the staged model for managing suspected dental neglect
- Explore issues in safeguarding vulnerable families and disabled children
- Outline resources we need to do this job well.

Jenny Harris, Consultant in Community Paediatric Dentistry, Sheffield

12:40 A clinical case of a child with autism under a child protection plan
- Describe a clinical case involving a child with autism within the community dental setting
- Describe the involvement of the team within multi-agency child protection procedures.

Jen Kirby, Specialist Registrar in Paediatric Dentistry

13:00 Lunch, exhibition and poster display

11:00 The impact on the patient of spinal injury
11:20 Questions

11:30 Refreshments, exhibition and poster display

16:00 Black Tie Dinner
Hosted by President-Elect Simon Utting
Programme

Session 3 – A personal face: mental health and beyond

14:00 Eating disorders
- What are the eating disorders and what causes someone to develop one?
- The effects of an eating disorder on the sufferer, their carers and psychological functioning
- Evidence-based treatments and prognosis
- What services are available that can treat and support sufferers and their carers?

Jacqueline Orme, Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapist

14:40 Feeding disorders in children
- Overview of feeding development
- Summarise feeding disorders in children
- Consider the management of children with feeding disorders
- Outline the dental considerations of children with feeding disorders.

Rachael Bussell, Specialist in Paediatric Dentistry, Sheffield Community and Special Care Dentistry

15:10 The impact of eating disorders on the provision of dental care
- Improve knowledge and understanding of barriers to dental care for patients with eating disorders
- Discuss the management implications for patients with eating disorders
- Demonstrate issues through a case-based example.

Jodie Bustin, SR in Special Care Dentistry, Derbyshire Community Healthcare Services NHS Foundation Trust

15:30 The impact of oral health on the long-term ventilated patient
- Gain awareness of ventilator associated pneumonia
- Discuss how oral health can impact on this
- Outline the challenges in training intensive care staff to deliver oral care, taking into account their baseline knowledge, attitudes and experience.

Jane Temple, Specialist in Special Care Dentistry, Derbyshire Community Healthcare Services NHS Foundation Trust

15:50 Questions

16:00 Refreshments exhibition, & poster display

Session 4 – Open Forum: What do we face in the future?

16:30 Open Forum
The Craft Committees and Employment Relations

17:15 Close

19:30 Drinks reception
Cutlers’ Hall, Sheffield

20:00 Black-Tie Dinner
Cutlers’ Hall, Sheffield

Friday 14 October 2016

10:00 Registration, refreshments and exhibition

09:30 Use of bisphosphonates and bone-targeted agents in cancer patients – a step change in quality of care
- Understand the clinical indications for bone-targeted agents in advanced cancer
- Appreciate the favourable risk-benefit ratio of bone-targeted treatments
- Gain insight into the disease modifying effects of bisphosphonates.

Robert Coleman, Professor of Medical Oncology, Weston Park Hospital and University of Sheffield

10:10 Children’s bones and teeth – here, now and in the future
- Dental manifestations of systemic bone disease in children include enamel and dentine defects as well as early tooth loss
- Early tooth loss with intact roots – remember hypophosphatasia
- Osteonecrosis of the jaw has not been reported in children – yet.

Nick Bishop, Professor of Paediatric Bone Disease and Head, Academic Unit of Child Health, University of Sheffield

10:50 Case study: management of a dentally anxious young person on bisphosphonate therapy
- Discuss the impact of bisphosphonates on dental care for children and young people
- Consider transition to adult services.

Ann Wallace, Specialist in Paediatric Dentistry

11:00 Questions

11:15 Refreshments and exhibition

11:45 The impact of MRONJ on dentistry
- Explore the current evidence regarding the causes of MRONJ
- Discuss the management of MRONJ.

Gillian Greenwood, Consultant in Special Care Dentistry, Hull and East Yorkshire Community Dental Service

12:30 GMP awareness of the dental impact of bisphosphonates and bone-targeting agents
- Explore current GMP practice in relation to bisphosphonates and bone-targeting agents in terms of oral health side effects and advice given
- Discuss potential additional training issues for GMPs.

Jennifer Utting, Final Year Medical Student, University of Leeds

12:40 Planning for the future – a case report
- Treatment planning prior to IV bisphosphonates
- Post-operative dental management.

Katherine McDermott, SR in Special Care Dentistry, Hull and East Yorkshire Community Dental Service

12:50 Questions

13:00 Lunch and exhibition
**Programme**

**Session 6 – Facing your future**

14.00 Emotional Intelligence – have you got it?
- Understand the difference between emotional intelligence and emotional quota
- Work with someone new to understand their level of 'Self perception', 'Self expression', 'Interpersonal skills', 'Decision making' and 'Stress management'
- Ask questions and learn more about how to become more emotionally resilient. **Sonia Saxton**, international speaker and trainer

15.45 CDS Group Annual General Meeting

16.30 Close

---

**Don't forget to enter the annual BDA CDS Presidential and Scientific Meeting poster competition.**

There are two categories: one for trainees working within SPCDS and one for service development projects/audits for the whole dental team within SPDSC.

Prizes will be awarded for the three best posters in each category. The deadline for all applications to enter is Friday 23 September 2016.

Posters to be brought to the conference on Thursday 13 October 2016.

For more information please visit [bda.org/cdsconference2016](http://bda.org/cdsconference2016)

**Speaker biographies**

Speaker biographies can be found online [bda.org/cdsconference2016-speakers](http://bda.org/cdsconference2016-speakers)

---

**Venue, directions and booking information**

**Accreditation**

The conference meets the educational criteria set by the GDC for verifiable CPD (10 hours in total) and is certified by the British Dental Association.

**Hotel accommodation**

A special allocation of accommodation has been secured with a variety of accommodation providers at negotiated rates by Marketing Sheffield. To secure a room, bookings should be made via [resweb.passkey.com/go/BDA16](http://resweb.passkey.com/go/BDA16). You can make, amend and cancel reservations using this site at any time.

If you have any queries about your hotel booking please contact Jane Tompkins on 0114 273 4128 or email [jane.tompkins@sheffield.gov.uk](mailto:jane.tompkins@sheffield.gov.uk)

**Further information**

For further information on the programme and arrangements for the conference please contact:

Sarah Rockliff, Events Executive, British Dental Association, 64 Wimpole Street, London W1G 8YS

Tel: 020 7563 4590

Email: [events@bda.org](mailto:events@bda.org)

---

**Piccolino**

**Wednesday night quiz and dinner**

4 Millennium Square
Sheffield
S1 2JJ

Tel: 0114 275 2698

---

**Cutlers’ Hall**

**Conference and Black-Tie Dinner; Thursday**

Church Street
Sheffield
S1 1HG

Tel: 0114 276 8149
Management of compromising conditions, dentitions and clinical situations

Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS and post it back with your payment to Sarah Rockliff, Events Department, British Dental Association, 64 Wimpole Street, London W1G 8YS
Tel: 020 7563 4590 Email: events@bda.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegate:</th>
<th>Please photocopy this form for multiple bookings.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>First name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job title:</td>
<td>Organisation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDA membership number (if applicable):</td>
<td>GDC number (if applicable):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Postcode:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone:</td>
<td>Mobile:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booking/payment contact (if different from above):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any special requirements, including dietary, disabled facilities, etc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I would like to attend:

- [ ] Wednesday 12 October 2016 – Welcome Dinner (inc wine) £40 per person (all attendees)
- [ ] Thursday 13 October 2016 – Clinical lectures
  - £180 per person (BDA member)
  - £240 per person (Non-member)
  - £135 per person (FD/VDP, student, senior)
  - £40 per person (DCP)
- [ ] Thursday 13 October 2016 – Black-Tie Dinner (inc drinks reception and wine) £55 per person (all attendees)
- [ ] Friday 14 October 2016 – Clinical lectures
  - £110 per person (BDA member)
  - £150 per person (Non-member)
  - £85 per person (FD/VDP, student, senior)
  - £40 per person (DCP)
  - AGM & Open Forum discussion (open to all BDA members)

Special 2-day booking rate

- [ ] £260 (BDA member)
- [ ] £350 (Non-member)
- [ ] £195 (FD/VDP, student, senior)
- [ ] £60 (DCP)

BDA members booking to attend the two days only can book online at bda.org/cdsconference2016

- All costs include VAT, refreshments, a buffet lunch and all course documentation.
- Please write event code EV344 on the back of the cheque.
- Payment MUST be received prior to the event. It is highly recommended that payment is made by a personal cheque and, if appropriate, that you claim the amount back from your Trust at a later date.
- If you are applying for the course via your Trust, please ensure a copy of this booking form is forwarded to the BDA at the same time to ensure you have a place booked on the event. Invoices can be raised upon request.

Payment:

- I enclose a cheque for £ [ ] made payable to the British Dental Association
- Or Please debit my credit / debit card (delete as applicable)
  - [ ] £ [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] Switch/Maestro
  - Card number: [ ]
  - Start date: [ ]
  - Expiry date: [ ]
  - Issue no: [Switch/Maestro] [ ] Security number: [ ] (last three digits on the reverse of your card)
- Name of cardholder: [ ]
- Address of cardholder: [ ] Postcode: [ ]

Cardholder signature: [ ] Date: [ ]

Staying in touch

The BDA will hold your personal data on its computer database and process it in accordance with the Data Protection Act. For further details please visit: bda.org/legal/privacy-policy

Do you wish to receive our mailings about events, offers and services? Yes [ ] No [ ]

- If you currently receive them and want to continue please tick ‘yes’
- If you wish to receive our emails about events, offers and services? Yes [ ] No [ ]

- If you currently receive them and want to continue please tick ‘yes’
- Do you wish to receive emails from approved partners and suppliers? Yes [ ] No [ ]

- Do you wish to receive emails from approved partners and suppliers? Yes [ ] No [ ]

I understand that I will be able to opt out from receiving these communications at any time. Email mydetails@bda.org

Our cancellation policy, terms and conditions are available at bda.org/events

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the programme may change and the BDA CDS Group reserves the right to cancel the event or alter the venue and/or speakers.